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The critical need for students to learn to be effective members of interprofessional teams in preparation for collaborative practice-ready care provision now and in the future has been well documented¹. There are increasing opportunities for students to observe interprofessional events to assist them in doing so, but often their role is passive and the teams may not demonstrate the highest level of patient-centered care, minimizing the student learning.

The Jefferson Teamwork Observation Guide (JTOG) was created as a teaching tool for interprofessional education (IPE) to help students recognize the characteristics of well-functioning teams. Derived from the literature which describes effective team behavior, JTOG was developed to be an easily used instrument to measure IPE competencies in various settings, including simulation and real practice environments. JTOG developers continue to assess its value in various educational environments.

To this end, fourteen senior graduate students from Jefferson’s School of Nursing and 20 Sidney Kimmel Medical College students on 3rd year clerkships participated in a pilot project over a three-month period at Reading Hospital. The students were asked to complete the JTOG tool while observing one interprofessional event during their clinical training experience. In addition, the graduate nursing students completed a reflective activity to describe their perception of how well the team collaborated and functioned as a whole. Overall, students found the JTOG easy to use and compliance was 100%.

During the post-observation sessions, students were able to identify the elements of strong leadership and team functioning and noted that when a group of individuals consistently worked together, it seemed to function better as a team. Interestingly, students also discussed the need to feel a part of and become empowered to participate in interprofessional team meetings during their clinical rotations.

The pilot exercise supported the ease of use of the JTOG tool as well as the value of the reflective sessions. There appears to be reasonable face validity based upon similar responses to common observations. Although further testing of validity and reliability are in order, the pilot project supports ongoing study of the application of JTOG in student interprofessional education.
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